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past; creating our
future. Hinton is
a community of
opportunity; an
active, culturally rich,
safe environment in
which to grow.
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Mayor’s Message
To the Citizens of the Town of Hinton,
On behalf of Hinton Town Council, this annual report celebrates the
services and progress your municipality has facilitated over the past
year. I’m proud of our active, progressive community, and know that our
progress is the work of many individuals and organizations.
In January 2012, newly elected councillors Lorraine Johnson-MacKay
and Ryan Maguhn, as well as myself acclaimed as Mayor, filled council
positions due to resignations by Mayor Glenn Taylor and Councillor
Steve Mitchell. I would like to thank both for their valued service and
contributions as municipal council leaders, as well as their commitment to
community-first decision making.
As your acclaimed mayor, I’ve proudly continued to work at building
strong relationships with our MP, MLA, regional municipal partners, local
industry, businesses and other stakeholders to further our journey to
community sustainability.
Your feedback is always welcomed by myself and Council, and we
appreciate those who have engaged in all the opportunities for public
input over the last year. Please remember to vote in the fall 2013 municipal elections—the first where those
elected will serve your community for a 4-year term.
We’re Better Together!

Mayor Ian Duncan

mayor@hinton.ca

what’s to come?
• Explore other ways to partner to see the
establishment of a facility for performing arts.
• Be “growth ready” with industrial/commercial
land including servicing larger lots in
Innovista.
• Promote opportunities for the private sector to
develop attainable housing.
• Strive to establish clients to fill one local group
home and seek provincial funding support for
more subsidized housing units in Hinton.
• Work with Grande Prairie Regional College to
strengthen post-secondary education programs in
Hinton.
• Advance ways to ensure quality long-term care for
seniors and others in Hinton.

2013+ Plans
• Strengthen partnerships in Hinton and areas to
increase community sustainability plan decisionmaking and implementation.
• Make improvements to our environment in solid
waste reduce/reuse/recycle opportunities.
• Discuss with community partners ways to
develop a riverside park at the confluence of the
Athabasca River and Maskuta Creek.
• Deliver municipal services reliably with high levels
of resident and business satisfaction.
• Continue to deliver open, transparent local
governance with decisions in the community’s
long-term best interests.
• Support and foster community pride, celebrations
and festivals.

What’s been done?

2012 – 2014 Town Municipal Strategic Plan Goals
and Initiatives. Visit www.hinton.ca/stratplan for
regularly updated actions.

A. Develop or expand specific facilities for
cultural and recreational opportunities.
Action: Rotary Play and Spray Park constructed
and opened to the public (east of library).
Action: $1M funds secured from Province for
a performing arts facility. With a P3 cinema
and performing arts project involving IGA and
Landmark unsuccessful, we are now exploring
the Hinton Training Centre option partnering to
expand on a proposed 170 seat lecture hall.

Action: Partnered destination marketing continues,
with the Town focusing on product development
and network support of tourism businesses. Alberta
Northern Rockies Tourism Alliance is moving
forward as a non-profit regional tourism entity.

B. Facilitate resource sector and business growth
by supporting attainable housing, manpower
recruitment and land availability.
Action: The Town has moved undeveloped land
holdings onto the market, including 2 semiserviced blocks in Innovista (phase 1 and 2); 10
residential acres in Thompson Lake and 8.5 acres
on Baker Street (East Hardisty).
Action: The Economic Development Manager’s
role was expanded to include Housing, working
directly with private sector to advance entry-level
and seniors housing via Baker St. proposal call and
other ideas.
C. Seek resource optimization opportunities in
municipal operations and volunteer sectors.
Action: The Town has established a process to
identify areas internally for cost reduction in
existing Town operations.
Action: Volunteer
organization
workshops/
sessions are offered to create and support
Community Development initiatives.
D. Support economic diversification focused on
post-secondary and tourism areas.
Action: The post-secondary working group has
set the Hinton Training Centre as preferred site for
GPRC expanded post-secondary course offerings.

E. Enhance citizen confidence in Town decision
making and customer service.
Action: Greater opportunity for public engagement
and feedback with results communicated back to
the community.
Action: Coffee with Council prior to council
meetings and Minute with Council at the top of each
council meeting to increase citizen opportunity for
dialogue with Council.
F. Address priority initiatives towards reducing
solid waste to landfill.
Action: In 2012 completed a waste diversion study
including a staged “go forward” plan. Next steps
are getting budget approval for the creation of
a local or regional environmental coordinator
position, then organic curbside pick-up service. The
expansion of recycling offerings and promotion of
recycling at special events will continue to occur.
G. Strengthen some key human service offerings
for vulnerable and challenged citizens.
Action: A long-term care working group formed
in late 2011 has completed a recommendations
paper after consulting with seniors and providers.
It will be presented to Council after a multistakeholder meeting in March 2013 to see level of
support for recommendations.
Action: Appropriate agencies were contacted
and their interest established to secure a group
home facility; however the commitment of three
families with eligible needs has not yet been
secured.

2013 Operating Budget
EXPENSES

REVENUES
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Community Safety Initiatives:
The following projects were funded by photo Radar proceeds in 2012:
1. Quality of Life funds
2. Transition costs for Disaster services conversion to ICS model.
3. Start up and items for Fire training site (Seacan & Hydrant). (Town) 	
4. Start up Funds for Sound of Life Program for Fire Department (Town) 	
5. Complete guardrail installation Cheviot Drive Alley
6. Complete guardrail installation Drinnan Way
7. Complete guardrail installation Kelley Road 	

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total CSI Projects

$ 223,000

100,000
30,000
30,000
1,000
15,000
35,000
12,000

protective services
Fire Services
2012 was the second busiest year on record, with
a less than 2% drop in responses from 2011. There
was a significant increase in non-traditional and
highly technical calls including two water rescues
one of which combined the technical aspects of
flowing water with high angle, one extrication that
contained a very complex heavy lift component,
and several rail incidents one of which included a
hazardous material component. The Emergency
Operations Centre was moved in January 2012 to
the Firehall and the Town has begun working under
the ICS model to handle major emergencies.

CSP Second
Fire Services reduces the impact on tax
payers by being diligent in collecting fees
due to the Town, and by actively pursuing
joint training opportunities with
partners to offset training costs.

Bylaw Services
In 2012 the delivery of public education programs
was continued and structural changes within
the animal control program increased customer
service and the prompt handling of complaints.
Approximately 1200 inquiries were responded
to in 2012. Bylaw Services was also kept busy by
providing assistance to the oil and gas industry
through traffic control for large equipment and
structures transported through the Town of Hinton.
Bylaw Services plans to continue to work closely
with the public in 2013 in all respects, and values
that building relationships with residents is a key
ingredient to the success of the department.

family & community support services
Community Development Services for
Non-profit and Community Groups
The Early Child Development (ECD) Mapping
Initiative is a province-wide, five-year research
project activity looking at the factors that may
influence healthy child development. Hinton formed
a coalition, Growing Great Kids, to address this very
important issue, and is busy making plans to use the
research results to support our community. With
$100,000 from the proceeds of Photo Radar, the
Quality of Life Grant Program assisted ten groups
with core funding and twelve groups with project
funding.
Services for Individuals & Families
2012 was a wonderful year with the continued
growth of the Home Support program. With
support from Photo Radar funding, It’s Cool to
Know Your Way in a Relationship, a one day
program for youth ages 13 to 18, was offered in May.
The Youth Outreach Program at the Hinton Youth
Centre will offer this program again in 2013. The
11th annual Seniors Week events happened in June
including Seniors Teas at the Pine Valley Lodge, a
BBQ, shopping and pampering events, and the 11th
Annual Seniors Lifetime Individual Achievement
Award Event. Day to day, 554 clients were assisted
with government paperwork, and 1773 contacts
were made concerning services offered under the
Services for Individuals & Families program.
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Town staff member Lena Greening-Davidson
published her first book “Supernova’s Unique
Family”, a children’s story that encourages
diversity and inclusiveness in family dynamics.

Volunteer & Information Centre
Wow, another great year of volunteerism! The
results from the 2010 Canadian Survey for Giving,
Volunteering and Participating were released in
March of 2012, revealing that Albertans ranked
the highest in average annual donations at $562,
and ranked the third highest volunteer rate at 55%.
Hinton is no exception! Hintonites understand the
power of service, and they continue to make our
community a great place to live. Another successful
partnership between senior care facilities and
Gerard Redmond Community Catholic School
reunited senior citizens and grade nine volunteers.
Requests for information and referrals remained an
essential service.
Parent Link
Once again, the Parent Link Centre had a very
successful year in providing supportive programs
and services to parents, caregivers and their infant
children. Parent Link encourages positive parenting
strategies to strengthen families and enhance their
quality of life. Participants in the program identify
their own needs and expectations, and provide
support for actions to address them. The Parent
Link Centre provided service to more than 4,000
individuals in 2012, which clearly indicates the
value families are placing in the program.
Youth Centre
Among the highlights for 2012 was the introduction
of the Project Runway Program. The main goals
of Project Runway are to increase self-esteem in
youth, and to help youth develop a positive body
image. Youth learn how to walk like professional
runway models, and have their portraits taken by
a professional photographer. A partnership with
Parks West Mall has made it possible for youth
participating in the program to be a part of a Teen
Fashion Show held at the mall on February 9, 2013.

Hinton Transit
The Hinton Public Transit System continues to
be a reliable, comfortable, and safe means of
transportation. There was a noticeable increase in
seniors using the system, and free transit service
was offered for many community events throughout
the year. Over 2,000 passengers used the service
each month, and more than 3,000 transfers were
used throughout the year. We can expect to see
two new busses on Hinton roads early in the New
Year.
Demand for specialized Handibus Service
remained high in 2012, with service levels at
maximum capacity during peak seasons and for
most of the year. An average of 310 round trips
was provided each month.

CSP Second
Taking transit is great for the environment,
but did you know that it also supports social
sustainability as well? Hop on transit and
strike up a conversation with a rider – it’s a
great way to get to know the dynamic
people in our community!

planning & technical services
Completed Major Planning Projects for 2012
included:
• Municipal Development Plan and Land Use Bylaw Review
are being updated in consideration of best practices and
innovative and sustainable approach alternatives
• Working with Yellowhead County on Inter-Municipal
Development Policies within our “boundary fringe” areas
• Five Year Organizational Network Systems Review and
Improvement Plan
• Integrated Asset Management Review (through an
integrated approach, to seek more efficient and effective
ways of managing capital and life cycle costs of municipal
assets)
• Review of Water and Sanitary Sewer Master Plans for three
community districts to ensure sustainable engineering
(maximizing existing infrastructure) and growth options
• The Town, Landmark Cinemas and Altamart worked hard
on the planning and design of a three hall  Performing Arts
Facility/Cinema, but was deemed too costly to proceed in
early 2013

DEVELOPMENT
PERMIT VALUES

2010

2011

2012

Commercial

$5,235,334

$3,533,794

$3,263,402

Industrial

$5,487,000

$5,248,000

$557,800

Institutional

$12,874,047

$327,900

$1,036,310

Residential

$5,509,322

$7,236,932

$7,760,500

TOTAL PERMIT
VALUE

$29,105,703

$16,346,626

$12,618,012

TOTAL HOUSING
STARTS

25

22

22

TOTAL PERMITS

178

205

156

Completed Major Capital
Projects and Environment
Planning Projects for 2012
included:
• Rotary Play and Spray Park in
partnership with the Rotary Club
• Construction design for 2013 capital
for major roadways and utility projects
to maximize existing infrastructure,
reserve spending and available grant
funding
• Municipal land development review –
Bradwell Street, Innovista, Robb Road  
• Established a five year Standing Offer
Agreement with ISL Engineering
to provide engineering services for
the municipality which will achieve
greater efficiencies in sustainable
infrastructure project management,
design and construction

www.hinton.ca

Economic Development
& Land Management
In 2012 the economic development
manager’s job description was expanded
to advance integrated housing strategies.
To further findings from the Integrated
Housing Strategy, a housing policy
was developed, housing workshops
were held along with presentations,
networking, expression of interests,
surveys, as well as municipal site option
opportunities for housing projects such
as Baker Street, Rowan Street, Bradwell
Street, and Boutin Avenue (Habitat for
Humanity).
The Town has been busy working with our
partners (GPRC, HTC/SRD and Industry)
to advance Post-Secondary in the
community and region, and completing
a review of Impact Assessments for the
Coalspur Vista Project.

ECONOMIC STATISTICS

2011

2012

Population

9640

9640 (2011 federal census)

Real Estate Prices *Average Single Family Units
(not including mobiles, condos)
Hinton
All Alberta

$341,609
$353,530

$388,731
$363,208

**Residential Property Tax Rate
Residential Property Tax Collected

5.077
$4.7 million

5.1607
$4.8 million

**Non-Residential Property Tax Rate
Non-Residential Property Tax Collected

8.0725
$4.8 million

8.2571
$4.8 million

Business Licenses (numbers)

587

572

***Apartment Rentals-Overall Vacancy Rates

7.7

10.2

***Apartment Rentals-Average 2 bedroom rent
Hinton
All Alberta

$943
$761

$916
$786

* MLS Stats

** Municipal Portion

*** Source: Apartment Vacancy & Rental Cost Survey – AB Municipal Affairs and Housing

public services
Hinton Municipal Library
The Library Board’s 2012 – 2015 Plan of Service
had staff put actions to the goals that were set by
the Board. New initiatives regarding programming,
Library learning sessions, and the strengthening of
partnerships became the staff’s main focus in 2012.
In October a new self checkout unit and new staff
stations were installed and programs were plentiful,
including Armchair Travellers, Family Literacy Day,
Summer Reading Program, Page turner Book Club
and Pre-school Story Time.
Looking for efficiencies resulted in Sunday closing.
The cost-saving allowed for the hiring of a local
resident on a one-hour per day contract to pick
up and deliver mail from the Recreation Centre,
FCSS and the Library including a large volume of
InterLibrary loans.
Online services were much improved by the
additions of “Freading” downloadable ebooks,
“OneClickdigital” for audio books, “Learning
Express Library Canada” and “Zinio” downloadable
magazines. The Archives had an amazing year
with more requests for information and research,
assisting international visitors and receiving a grant
in order to process Town of Hinton records.

CSP Second
The Library supports both culture and social
CSP principles by encouraging artists to
exhibit their work in their space. 2012 saw
seven different exhibits with most artists
celebrating with opening receptions.

Did you
know?

CSP Second
With their varied and prolific cultural events
and active living programming, healthy
food choices, and inviting, accessible
facilities, the Recreation & Culture
department actively supports
the CSP theme of the same name.

Recreation & Culture
2012 was a year full of change on the Recreation side
of things! Our new indoor bouldering wall is up and
running, including rental gear and programming.
The Rotary Play and Spray Park began operation
to the excited squeals of toddlers in the park just
opposite the Parent Link centre. We added facility
booking to our ActiveNet computerized registration
system. Discovery Camps delivered “Legendary
Experiences” to Hinton youth with 18 new theme
days, and our aquatic programs continued to grow,
with AquaFit and Junior Lifeguard Club leading the
way. We even found many new healthier options
for food and beverage vending at the Dr. Duncan
Murray Recreation Centre!
On our Culture side, starting with a very successful
First Night 2012 Festival, the arts were definitely
alive and thriving in Hinton with more than 65
cultural events, exhibitions and activities held
throughout the community in 2012. Culture staff’s
prime focus in 2013 will be working with local
cultural organizations towards sustainability in the
non-profit sector and optimizing current resources
available, while enhancing our service levels and
continuing to meet the needs of the community.

The Dr. Duncan Recreation Centre Ice Resurfacer (commonly called a Zamboni)
a) Travels the equivalent distance of Hinton to Whitehorse every season? That’s almost 2000km! and
b) Isn’t a Zamboni at all? Ask one of our Arena Staff for details next time you are in the facility.

Public works
Public Works
Public Works was busy throughout 2012 with
3,000 recorded concerns/inquiries/complaints
and 4,024 work orders issued. Check out the new
snow removal and sanding priorities webpage at
www.hinton.ca/roads.
At the landfill Hinton tonnage decreased in 2012
by 375 tonnes coming in at 10,489 tonnes in 2012.
There was a major fire to cell six in August of 2012
resulting in approximately $105,000 in damages,
thankfully all covered by insurance.
Recycling
This year Hintonites kept an increasing amount
of cardboard, office pack, mixed waste, newsprint
and other waste from our landfill with 943.6 metric
tonnes recycled, up 4.5% from 2011. In 2013 four
more recycling options will be available for
residents at the Rowan Street Recycling Centre.
These include Batteries (rechargeable and alkaline),
Aerosols (household aerosols, small green propane
tanks and fire extinguishers), ink cartridges, small
wireless electronics and refundable bottles.

Parks
Hintonites are active folks who love the outdoor
parks and open spaces available in town.
Noteworthy projects in 2012 included upgrades to
the Gerard Redmond School playground equipment,
new directional and interpretive signage on trail
heads and on the Beaver Boardwalk, continued
beautification of Town open spaces, seasonal
maintenance of trails, Town owned ball diamonds,
soccer pitches, tennis courts, skateboard park,
mountain bike park and community playgrounds.
Hinton received the highest bloom rating of 5
blooms in the 2012 National Communities in Bloom.
In 2013 parks plans include new picnic tables in
Kinsmen Park, locator maps around the Beaver
Boardwalk, as well as landscaping improvements
adjacent to the spray park.

CSP Second
Coming in 2013, the Parks Department will
be installing new garbage containers in
our parks and trailheads that will have duo
compartments for recycling, so you can
stay green on the go!

COMMUNITY SUSTAINABILITY
The Hinton Community Sustainability Plan builds on the positive
aspects of our community. By incorporating the five key dimensions of
sustainability (environment, economy, social, culture and governance),
the plan gives us a new way to check every decision for balance and
wisdom.
Along with key implementing partners from our community (i.e.
Teck Coal, Hinton Wood Products, Hinton Friendship Centre, YRAF/
Creative Campus), the Town is committed to advancing the plan in
order to achieve the community’s vision for 2040.
View the community of Hinton’s vision for 2040 at www.hinton.ca/csp.

Community Engagement & Accountability Committee
In 2011 The Town of Hinton restructured committees into one advisory
committee, entitled the Community Engagement & Accountability
Committee (CEAC). The CEAC committee members were appointed by
Hinton Town Council with the mandate to monitor the implementation
of the Community Sustainability Plan (CSP) and gather public input
for recommendations to Council. In 2012, the committee used public
engagement methods to generate feedback on emerging issues,
initiatives and priorities as identified in the CSP, created two task
committees, as well as a report card for the implementing partners on
CSP support and advancement.
Interested in more CEAC information? Visit www.hinton.ca/ceac to
learn about committee members and stay up-to-date on all CEAC news
and events.

Town of Hinton CSP Admin Team (internal)
Our employees recognize the
importance of individual effort when it
comes to implementing the CSP. In the
fall of 2012 an internal CSP Admin Team
was formed to support our employees
in identifying ways they can incorporate
the CSP into daily tasks, goals-setting
and decision-making. A CSP decision
matrix was also completed in 2012 to
assist in using CSP to make balanced
and sustainable decisions.

Your Actions.
Our Future.

working to keep
you informed
Hinton Listens: available all
day, every day. Click on the Hinton
Listens button at www.hinton.ca
to submit a concern, question or
compliment. We’ll respond by the
next workday – or you get a free
TOH mug!
Notify Me: Sign up for email
newsletters,
job
opportunities,
tenders, or subscribe to our news
and announcements feature which
provides you with news releases,
Council Highlights and more!
Council Highlights: 1st and
3rd Wednesdays each month.
Available at www.hinton.ca, or in the
following week’s Hinton Parklander
newspaper.
Coffee with Council: 6:00pm
– 6:30pm prior to regular council
meetings. Come have a coffee with
your elected officials and discuss
current events or issues.
***Coming Soon***
Hinton: In
Focus: monthly newsletter on
issues in your community. Available
online at www.hinton.ca or pick one
up at any town office.
***Coming Soon*** Offical Town

of Hinton Facebook Page:
Stay up to date with news and
announcements
through
our
Facebook page!

CSP SecondS

LOOK FOR THIS SYMBOL
to learn about
our Community
Sustainability actions

